Corti

Introducing Corti’s AI Across Sweden

Corti is an intelligent partner that helps medical professionals make life-saving decisions.
Effective healthcare for everyone.

Giving every medical professional superhuman capabilities through the power of AI.
Consultations aren’t as simple as you might think.

And we have 86.4 billion of them every single year.

Quickly getting to the right outcome saves lives.
Humans need real-time decision-support.

Could artificial intelligence guide medics to the right outcome?
Meet Corti.

Corti is a peer-reviewed digital assistant powered by artificial intelligence.
SOS Alarm Call-lifecycle

**Conduct Interviews**
Call-takers conduct interviews with patients using Corti

**Analyze Trends**
Corti automatically analyzes all interviews, showing QI Managers an overview of organizational performance

**Alert/Optimise/Train**
Department Leads identify areas to be improved through AI alerts, protocol optimisations or call-taker training

**Measure & Track**
QA Managers and QI Managers measure efficacy of performance improvement

*Call-takers, QI Managers, Department Leads, QA Managers*
→ One point of focus
→ Actionable AI
→ Founded in protocols
→ Anchored in time
→ Intuitive suggestions
Cardiac Arrest Detection
Keyword Detection
Protocol Detection
NG112 and the Future